SPOTLIGHT

On January 6, 1972, ten-year-old Devin OKeefe takes part in a peaceful demonstration march
through the Catholic ghetto of Bogside, Northern Irelandâ€”never suspecting that the
demonstration is doomed to become Bloody Sunday, and that he will watch the British Army
kill his brother along with twelve other defenseless marchers. Wounded in the arm himself,
Devin vows revenge on his British oppressorsâ€”and steps into a cycle of violence that will
leave him with a shattered family and an empty heart.Eighteen years later, Devin has become
an earnest rock-n-roller who uses his songs to relate the horrors hes seen to an international
audience of millions. His American tour photographer, Fonda Blayne, is falling in love with
himâ€”but she has no idea that his brooding silences may be rooted in a very real danger.
Devin hopes that hes left the violence of his homeland in the pastâ€”but some very powerful
and deadly forces are hoping to take advantage of his life in the spotlight......an exciting
contemporary tale that uses music and romance as a means to provide insight into the complex
Northern Ireland issues. The story line is enjoyable and the lead couple is a dynamic pair. The
support cast provides focus to how complicated the issues in Northern Ireland really are. With
this tale and BORDER CROSSINGS, the SPOTLIGHT is sure to fall on Carole Bellacera. -Harriet Klausner, UNDER THE COVERS, Affaire De Coeur...Bellaceras riveting and
romantic suspense shows the seamier side of the fight for Northern Irish independence, and the
toll that has been taken on its people. -- Patty Engelmann...at once sensuously romantic and
edge-of-the-seat suspenseful, this is a book to savor. --Maudeen Wachsmith for Romancing
the Celtic SoulCarole Bellacera, author of last years award winning novel BORDER
CROSSINGS, a gripping novel about terror, death, hope and love in Northern Ireland, has
done it again! ...an excellent thought-provoker. -- Peg Gaabo, for the IRISH CONNECTION
NEWSPAPERThis beautiful and poignant tale of trauma and triumph is written with such
style I found myself held captive with each word. SPOTLIGHT is an engrossing tale of
horrifying proportion and bittersweet victory. Carole Bellacera has an impeccable talent as a
story-teller with writing skills to match. --Karen Williams, Rhapsody Magazine, July
2000Rarely has a book about the pop music scene grabbed me from the prologue and held me
so totally immersed through the epilogue...This is one wonderful, awesome book...Ms.
Bellacera showcases her wonderful skills as a writer with her dialogue, plotline, and
characters. This authors talent is extraordinary and her obvious love of the Irish puts her
storytelling on a par with the likes of Nora Roberts. --Betty Cox, Writers Club Romance
Group on AOLLast year, Carole Bellacera proved that she was a talent to watch. Now she is
back in a big way, with another timely, emotional and thought provoking story. Irelands
troubled history plays a key role in this totally gripping drama. --Jill Smith, Romantic Times
Top Pick, 4 1/2 starsThis is a very romantic story which is suspenseful as well. I highly
recommend this book! It is well worth paying the hardcover price. --Maudeen Wachsmith @
READ@egroups.com
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Just now i got a SPOTLIGHT book. Visitor must grab the file in dentalhealthmed.com for
free. All of pdf downloads at dentalhealthmed.com are eligible for everyone who like. So, stop
finding to other web, only at dentalhealthmed.com you will get downloadalbe of pdf
SPOTLIGHT for full serie. I ask member if you crezy a book you should order the original
copy of the ebook for support the owner.
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